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Part I 
 

“Am I not better to thee than ten sons?”                                                                                   

— I Samuel 1:8 

 

 Hannah had a problem: she was barren.  While that might not be such a 

devastating thing in our society, a woman of her time who could not get pregnant 

endured a stigma that could not be removed.  Her grief was beyond comfort.  Her 

problem was so all-encompassing to her that she could not see what she did have.   

 As the member of a union, Hannah’s responsibility was to find her husband as her 

source, her identity, and not least of all, her satisfaction.  Yet in spite of the wonderful 

relationship the two of them enjoyed, she was miserable, and that misery could be 

directly traced to earthly affections. 

 This should sound familiar to many of us.  Too often, we mourn for what is not.  

Too often, our eyes are beholding fruit instead of union.  When we drop our eyes from 

our union relationship with Christ — our precious, rare relationship that too few enjoy 

— we become blind to what is better.  We become so entangled in the thought of not 

having that we forget our union and all that riches that are ours in Christ. 

 What Hannah had was a husband who loved her.  What a rare thing it is to be in a 

union relationship where each member is truly devoted to the other’s interest.  I am sure 

it was just as uncommon in Hannah’s day as it is in ours.  So she was not utterly bereft 

of good things; she just could not see what she truly had because she was focused on 

what she lacked.   

 What are we to do when we find ourselves in such a state?  We cannot help 

ourselves, for we have forgotten where we come from.  Let us turn again to our story in 

I Samuel for insight. 

 Elkanah was a good husband to Hannah.  He knew that her affections had 

followed her view.  He knew that when she failed to see her union, that her affections 

would attach themselves elsewhere.  Added to Elkanah’s husbandly insight is his ability 

to draw Hannah’s heart out of her lack and back to where it belongs.  Because of these 

qualities, Elkanah could see that Hannah’s focus was off.  Because Elkanah was a good 

husband, he spoke to what was already in Hannah’s heart toward himself.  He sought to 

draw her heart out of her self-centered focus and unto himself, where she might find 

rest, peace, and satisfaction.  “Hannah, why weepest thou?  And why eatest thou not?  

And why is thy heart grieved?”  He did not rebuke her for her attraction to things other 

than himself.  Instead, he asked a simple question: “Am I not better…?”  As Hannah’s 

Head, Elkanah knew what was wrong and how to fix it.  Her problem was not that she 

had no children; her problem was one of misplaced affection. 

 The Lord is no different.  He neither condemns nor rebukes us for our traveling 

eyes and wayward affections.  Instead, He calls to the heart within that has been covered 

over by our errors, drawing it out, loving it, and leading it to Himself.  Praise the Lord 

that our Father has seen fit to place us in such a rich relationship with His Son! 

 Hannah is a good picture of believer of any age.  We have been joined to the Lord.  

We share His cross, His resurrection, His throne.  We share His name and His 



inheritance.  Most importantly, we share His life and nature.  In Christ, there is nothing 

that the Father has withheld from us.   

 For all that, we manage to look at where we lack: in our surroundings and in 

ourselves.  There is always something, isn’t there?  It is not in human nature to be 

content with what we have.  There is always something missing, some problem that 

keeps us from being satisfied with our Lord.  It might be a friend or a loved one who 

pains you.  There might be financial needs or a health problem.  Maybe you feel trapped 

in your circumstances.  Whatever the issue, we seem to pin all our hopes for happiness 

on said issue not being resolved.  Regardless of what we possess and have in our lives, 

we are never quite satisfied. 

 Those who are more advanced in the things of God may find that their affections 

have transferred from an attachment to natural things to a desire for spiritual things.  

Their concern is for the bearing of fruit — the offspring that is Christ.  These precious 

souls weep and cry out to bring forth the Father’s Son, yet they see no increase.  Their 

spiritual wombs are barren.  Their deep-seated desire to please the Lord with fruit blinds 

them to what they do have: a union relationship of untold wealth and love.  They cannot 

see the reality that is better — far better — than anything we bring forth in the earth. 

 Is the Lord not better than what we do not possess?  Is He not better than bringing 

forth the fruit we desire ten times over?  Why do we let our affections for those things 

usurp His place in our hearts as sole object of our affections?  Paul said it best in 

Colossians 3:1-3: “If ye, then, be risen with Christ, seek those things which are above, 

where Christ sitteth on the right hand of God.  Set your affection on things above, not on 

things on the earth.  For ye are dead, and your life is hidden with Christ in God.” 

 The mystery is solved!  We do not find satisfaction in Christ alone because we are 

not seeking Him alone; we are seeking Him who is above in conjunction with lower, 

earthly things.  Nevertheless, our true state before God is being dead and our life being 

hidden with Christ in God.  We are one; Christ is our Head, and we, His body.  He is the 

husband, we are the wife.  This oneness is fixed in the heavenlies, where it will forever 

remain.  When our affections wander, He will call our hearts back to Himself: “Am I not 

better…? 

 Let us listen for His voice rather than looking for fulfillment in our earth-lives.  

When our gaze and desires wander off into places that they should not be, when 

barrenness becomes all too evident, that is the time to listen to the Head, who knows 

where we belong and how to fasten our hearts there.  “Am I not better…”  Yes, our risen 

Husband is better.  He is better than anything we lack, anything we could wish for.  We 

were made for love and union with our Lord, and only He will satisfy our hearts.  Let us 

permit Him to do so. 



Part II 
 

“O Lord of hosts, if thou wilt indeed look on the affliction of thine handmaid, and remember me, and not 

forget thine handmaid, but wilt give unto thine handmaid a man child, then I will give him unto the Lord all 

the days of his life…”            

— I Samuel 1:11 

 Why would the Lord allow a devoted servant such as Hannah to endure the 

suffering and lack that she experienced?  Why, indeed, do any of us suffer at all?  There 

have been many opinions set forth on the subject.  Some people say that this apparent 

withholding of blessing is the result of some hidden sin.  Others say that a lack of faith 

brings about such consequences.  There is more to it than that, I believe, and the first 

chapter of Samuel gives us the reason for Hannah’s barrenness as well as the record of 

her suffering.   

 The catalyst that brought about God’s answer for Hannah was a certain heart 

condition, the result of which was the prayer she offered at the tabernacle.  She promised 

the Lord that if He opened her womb, any offspring would be solely the Lord’s, to be 

used for His purposes in the earth.  What a change from her desire for a child earlier in 

the chapter!   

 What would cause any woman to say such a thing?  After all, if she gave the child 

to the Lord, it was almost the same as not having a child at all, for the child would not 

even be hers to love and do with  

as she pleased.  And yet the fact that she poured out her desire on the Lord was the very 

thing that moved the Lord to answer Hannah’s prayer! 

 I think our answer lies in Hannah having a proper relationship with her husband.  

With her affections properly affixed to her source — to Him who is Better — she was 

able to let go of natural (and might I say rightful) desires.  This is always God’s order.  

First we are to abide in Him, and then we bear fruit.  As we learn to draw from Christ as 

our only source, which implies that for such a one there is no other source, we find our 

affections fixed upon our risen Lord and increase the natural result.  As Hannah abode in 

proper relationship to her husband, she was able to do the impossible and give her only 

chance for motherly happiness to the Lord. 

 Had the Lord given Hannah a child without any problem of barrenness on her part, 

she would have kept that child for herself, loving it, nurturing it, preparing it for 

adulthood, all the while using that relationship to give her a sense of value and purpose.  

She would look important in the eyes of her family and neighbors.  She would have 

something of her own to care for.  She would have a child in which to place expectations 

and hopes for the future.  For the Lord to have simply given Hannah a child would have 

benefited two people: Hannah, and the child!   In contrast, look at the benefits the 

child being given to the Lord.  While Hannah did not get the blessing she so desired, all 

of Israel was blessed through her by a lifetime of Samuel’s priestly and prophetic 

ministry as well as by his crowning achievement of making David king, who, in turn, was 

the forefather of Jesus Christ.  Hannah’s one act had ramifications that are having an 

effect in the earth to this very day. One person receives a filling of their lack by the Lord, 

and that one person is blessed.  One person foregoes their personal blessing and 

happiness, pouring it out willingly, and a whole world is changed forever.   

 We have in Hannah’s story God’s secret for making a useful tool out of a nobody.  

The Lord did not alleviate her suffering until it had worked His perfect will in her.  This 



sounds so heartless, I know, but it is the only way.  The Lord knows how to apply the 

right amount of pressure to a person’s heart, how to initiate the perfect kind of grief to 

bring His own people to an end of themselves and open them to a whole new course they 

never would have chosen.   

 We do not see it this way.  All we can see in the moment of our bitterness is our 

own loss and suffering.  We must open our hearts to consider what the Lord is trying to 

accomplish in our apparent weakness and shame.   

  Once Hannah was open and submitted to God’s eternal plan, He was free to move 

on her behalf.  She was given a child when that child would no longer serve her own 

purposes.  Through her prolonged grief and shame, her soulish affections had been cut 

off, making her a perfect vessel for the Lord’s use.  Please understand that the Lord was 

not trying to make Hannah miserable; He was trying to take her to a higher place.  

Moreover, none of this is to say that our desires for good things are wrong.  It is just that 

we cannot be the object of God’s blessing and the channel of it simultaneously. 

 What if your barrenness is from Him?  Maybe some of us are suffering barrenness 

because our earthly affections have yet to be utterly cut off.  Maybe, if the Lord gave us 

what our heart desired, we would take that which truly comes out from God and spend it 

upon ourselves (cf. Ja. 4:3).  Or maybe our desire to manifest Christ is for our own sense 

of well being instead of for the Father’s sake.  Our personal happiness is so important to 

us.  But what a small thing it is in light of God’s heart and purpose, which is an increase 

of Christ. 

 What if the Lord wants to use you to change the course of history?  Are you open to 

being a channel of God’s purposes instead of a person who requires their own happiness 

at every point?  The Lord is not trying to make you unhappy; He is trying to bring an 

influx of Christ into the earth.  One insignificant person with no ministry or leadership 

can do it.  God is looking, hoping that someone will be willing to look beyond their 

momentary life and from the heart pour out upon the Lord that which would be more 

precious to His purposes than our own.   

 Who will it be, I wonder?  Who will answer the call to emptiness that through him 

or her Christ might fill the world with Himself?  Whoever it is, that person will have 

found the Lord to be so much Better than anything He could ever give.   
 

 
 



Part III 
 

“And the Lord visited Hannah, so that she conceived, and bore three sons and two daughters.” 

— I Samuel 2:22 

 

 In the past two newsletters, we have examined how the Lord permitted Hannah to 

suffer barrenness for His purposes.  We have seen how Elkanah was able to redirect 

Hannah’s affections toward himself.  His leadership represents how the Lord relates to 

His own, as He draws out our hearts to desire union with Himself above any 

manifestation of Christ in the earth.  We have seen how Hannah’s suffering brought her 

into conformity for the Lord’s plans in the earth, representing how a believer unattached 

to earthly affections becomes an effective channel for God’s eternal plan.  In this final 

section, we will discover the Lord’s goodness in opening Hannah’s womb and giving her 

many children after Samuel. 

 It is true that Hannah suffered deeply in her lack.  To her, the humiliation and 

barrenness imposed upon her may have seemed cruel and pointless.  The Lord does not 

always explain His direction in our circumstances, does He?  But He does have a reason 

for His actions, and when He receives the heart condition He desires — a heart condition 

conducive to bringing forth Christ — the suffering He inflicts upon His own has served 

its purpose and is no longer necessary. 

 After Hannah’s heart was turned toward her husband and her child was given to the 

Lord, He opened her womb and gave more to her what she had asked to begin with.  

What was impossible for years finally came without effort or begging.  Where there had 

once been barrenness there was now fruitfulness.  Her shame had been replaced with 

honor, and her sorrow was but a memory.   

 It is in much the same way that the Lord withholds from the believer the 

manifestation of the Son until our love toward the Lord is properly directed toward the 

risen Christ.  As we learn to dwell in Him, our soulish affections will have been starved 

to death.  After such a ruthless work in our hearts has been completed, we can be trusted 

with the things we want because the former wayward affections are no longer there to 

pull us away from who we truly are.  The things that were so important to our happiness 

and well-being when they were not to be had will have no claim on our affections once 

we are dwelling where we are supposed to dwell.   Those who wish to save their souls 

must first lose them. 

 I hope you are beginning to realize that the Lord does not have a problem with us 

having things.  He has a problem with those things claiming our time, affection, 

resources, identity, and sense of value.  This is why the Lord withholds the things we 

want — even if all we want is Christ to manifest through us! — during the season of 

learning Christ.  It is not forever, even though it can feel like it.  In fact, if we continue to 

resist the Lord in these matters, we may forget that the Lord really is good, and that He is 

not a hard taskmaster.  If in our time of barrenness a believer fails to yield to the Lord in 

these two matters that we have discussed, he or she will be sure to draw the improper 

conclusion that the Lord is a hard and uncaring Husband.  At this point, it is only too easy 

to assume that misery and anguish is their lot forever.  Thinking that perpetual 

unhappiness is part of the Christian life is a false understanding of the Cross that is 

brought about by our viewpoint being dominated by natural affections. 



 The Lord closes and opens the womb for His purposes, and when Hannah brought 

forth increase to the Lord, her time of barrenness was over.  For the Lord’s own, there 

will be seasons of lack and seasons of abundance as the Lord orders all things in the 

natural realm to lead us up into Himself.  Be assured that the goal of His dealing is to 

bring forth Christ through us into the earth.  It is all for His purpose.  What never changes 

is the highest and truest relationship we have with Christ our Source, Head, and Identity.  

To be fixed and anchored in this resurrection relationship is to live above the cry of 

soulish affections and the soul’s need for gratification. 

 I am sure that Hannah never forgot her painful, drawn-out lesson.  I am sure she 

never forgot the tender, guiding words spoken by her husband or watching her one hope 

for happiness slip away with the passing years.  I am sure that she held to the end of her 

days what that tormenting season worked in her: the understanding that only the 

barrenness of soulish affection can make us profitable vessels, and above all, what 

affection we do have must be anchored in our union with Christ alone, for only union in 

heavenly places in Christ matters.  And finally, even though Hannah loved all of her 

children, she knew where her affections belonged, and they would never be tempted to 

wander again. 

 So, precious saint, what made you the lucky one?  Why did the Lord single you out 

for this kind of barrenness, and not your adversary, Peninnah?  How is it that you have to 

be Hannah, while your persecutor parades her good fortune before your face, free from 

shame and limitation?  Maybe the Lord sees a heart in you that really does want to know 

Christ.  Maybe the Peninnah in your life could not survive such an ordeal because she has 

no intention of living for Jesus on an eternal scale.  I am afraid that it is your love for the 

Lord that has gotten you into this mess.  Though it does not feel like it, it is an honor to 

be singled out for this terrible journey, for at the end of it lies your one true desire: union. 

 Union is worth it all, for it is the power that works in us that is able to do 

exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask or think.  Union will even bring life out of 

barrenness, not once or twice, but time and time again.  Every time, the manifestation of 

the Son requires union, and every time, it will take a visitation from the Lord.  It never 

ceases to be impossible for a barren wife to bring forth Christ.  The Lord only makes the 

way when we are properly affixed in His intended relationship with us.  

 The Lord wants to give you what you ask for, but not at the expense of your soul.  

He loves you too much to permit you to destroy yourself with self-gratification.  

Withholding things from you is not the goal; it is the tool.  Permit God’s tools to bring 

about His desired end!  You will be much happier with the results than if He had just 

answered your prayer request to begin with, for you will be blessedly immersed in Him 

who is Better.  
 

 


